RESUME -Les d6veloppemsnts &cents dans l a compr6hension du diarragn6tisn-e de l ' a t o m sont discutgs a l'aide de m6thodes de physique classique e t quantique e t des A s u l t a t s expgrhntaux.
Introduction
The problem of the mgnetized hydrogen atom i s one of the l a s t basic problem of quantum n-echanics which are s t i l l unsolved. Despite wide implications in various areas of physics, only l i t t l e progress has been mde i n the understanding of the spectrum since the early attempts of JENKINS and SEGRE: /1//2/.
But f o r the discovery of quasi-landau resonances i n 1969 by G A R T O N and T O M S
/3/ which can be considered as a m j o r step towards a complete understanding of the problem. This i s quite surprising i n t h a t diamagnetism i s a m j o r question and an extensively studied one especially i n solid s t a t e physics. Nmmus studies and theories on the excitonic spectrum i n a mgnetic f i e l d have been done f o r t h i r t y years /4/. Except in one or two remarkable papers /5/, especially the one by MONOZON and ZHILICH /6/, no attention has been paid t o the spectrum i n conditions where the Coulomb and diarragnetic forces are nearly equal. This i s really the key f o r the understanding of the whole problem. This question i s also of interest f o r astrophysical applications / 7 / / 8 / and in plasm physics /9/. But of course, it i s mainly a f u n m t a l problem of theoretic a l physics. It i s a non-separable problem i n R~ with two forces of different symmet r i e s acting on the electron and looks l i k e the prototype of a wide class of questions, both in classical nechanics and i n quantum physics. Two limiting s ituations do correspond respectively t o the Bohr-Somxerfeld quantization of the Coulomb f i e l d and t o the landau one /lo/. It i s then of conceptual inprtance t o know how t o describe the spectrum in between /11/. Moreover, the actual exprimental conditions in atomic physics are quite favourable due t o l a s e r developments and m j o r advances in the detection of high &&erg states. Then very pure e x p e r k n t a l analysis of the problem of dimgnetism can be achieved.
The key feature of the problem l i e s in the region where the Lorentz and Coulomb forces are of the same order of mgnitude /12/13/. This becones clear from the following e l m t a r y analysis. The Coulomb force varies as l/n4 while the b m t z one varies as l/n. One can expect a dramatic alteration of the atomic spectrum and of the properties of the atom when the m tude of these two forces i s the same -P that i s when B.n3 2 Bc (with Bc = 2.35.10 T) . This condition i s equivalent t o miting the equality of the classical frequencies associated with the mtion of the electron in the two fields. Moreover as the coulombic contribution t o the energy i s of the order of (-w n 2 ) while the mgnetic contribution i s (n + 1/2)hwc (we = -qB/m the cyclotron frequency), it i s a matter of fact that the t o t a l energy of the electron i s nearly 0 when the condition Bn3 n, Bc i s f u l f i l l e d /13//14//15/. This
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:1982208 C2-98 important condition looks l i k e a new quantization condition valid a t the zem f i e l d ionization threshold and is neither the Coulomb nor the Landau one. It r e a l l y characterizes the atomic spectrum near threshold, whatever the f i e l d strength, provided it i s non zem. These various aspects of diamagnetism are discussed hereafter i n the l i g h t of c l a s s i c a l o r quantum argumnts and experimntal investigations.
2. Theoretical study of the diarragnetic region 2 . 1 -Theoreticdl background For the sake of simplicity, h~ w i l l consider a one p a r t i c l e pmblem, t h a t i s a single electron atom with an i n f i n i t e l y rrassive nucleus. Such an approxim t i o n i s usually convenient f o r dealing with the atomic -erg spectrum. Spino r b i t interactions w i l l ke neglected. Therefore, the interaction between the spin and mgnetic f i e l d w i l l result in an obvious l i n e a r s h i f t in the energies and w i l l be discarded as unessential i n the following.
Moreover, we w i l l assume t h a t the interaction between the electron and the nucleus is purely coulombic and neglect the r o l e of the atomic core. Obviously t h i s does not apply f o r low R &&erg series usually exhibiting important quantum defects. But such an approxim.tion is +st verified i n our experbents dealing w i t h F quasi-hydmgenic Rydberg series of Caesium.
2.1.a -Hamiltonian and constants of the m t i o n
The hamiltonian f o r the one-particle problem i n a mgnetic f i e l d i s /16/ :
with A the vector p o t w t i a l q d V(r) the Coulomb interaction.
In order t o respect the rotational invariance of the problem around the mgnetic f i e l d , we straightforwardly choose t o express A i n the so-called syrranetric gauge :
Assuming the z axis i s directed along 5 f i e l d , and ~i t Q g p2 = x2 + y , one gets (with LZ the z component of the angular mmsntum = r A p) : 2 2 2 2 H : E -@ L + 9 L p 2 -% 2m 2m z 8m r (3) The first term l i n e a r in B f i e l d i s the parmagnetic interaction. The second f i e l d 2 2 depending term p2 is the di-wetic one. In equation ( 3 1 , Lz and v i t y ob--viously commute w i t h H and are constants of the m t i o n with t h i s choice of gauge.
As H does not separate i n any of the 13 s e t s of coordinates in R~, they are probably the only ones.
The hamiltonian H i n equation (3) can be rewritten using reduced atomic units A i s d i~c t e d along the rraj.or axis of the e l l i p s e and the modulus i s propoHiona1
t o the eccentricity of the e l l i p s e (see Figure 1) . 2.2.b -Quantum nechanical point of view I f one neglects the dianngnetic interaction, the wave functions are the zero f i e l d ones and the energies are shifted by the p a r m g n e t i c term (ordinary Z e e m e f f e c t ) . This is in consequence of the zero c o r n t a t i o n r u l e of the p a r a p e t i c term with the zero f i e l d hamiltonian. The fundamntal degeneracy of the hydrogen spectrum i s not ramved. Among the various possible s e t s of eigens t a t e s /18/ are the two mst widely used associated with spheniml and parabolic coordinates /16/. The spherical basis is associated with quantum numbers (n,R,M) of the usual type. The parabolic basis is associated with quantum numbers n, nl, n:, and M (with nl + n2 + I M~ + 1 = n) and with the eigenstates of H, AZ and LZ.
2.3 -D i m g n e t i c region 2.3.a -Quantum mchanics of the d i m g n e t i c reg*
In this region, the paramgnetic and diamgnetic terms are srnall compared t o the zero-field hamiltonian but can no longer be neglected. The exact trea-tment of the paramgnetic term is straightforward. As a f i r s t step, the dimgnetic interaction can be considered as a perturbation acting on the degenerate hydmgenic m i f o l d . LZ and parity being constants of the m t i o n , the diagonalizat i o n can be p e r f o m d separately on each subspace with fixed M and parity. A s the A perturbation i s proportional t o ~~p~, t h i s is equivalent t o finding t h e eigenstates n of PL inside a given hydrogenic manifold. These eigenstates are f i e l d independant /2/ and solutions of the field-free Coulomb problem althonot of the usual types. For t h e sake of identificati.on, they can be labelled w i t h an integer number K /19//20//21/ assuming t h a t the K = 1 s t a t e does comespond t o the rrnximum average value of p2 in t h e multiplet, and the nn.xjmum value of K is a S~o c i a t e d with t h e minimum average value of p2 (see Figure 2 ). The associated energies obviously vary 2 as B . The l a t t e r is called t h e inter-n-mixing region /2/.
Fi.qure 2 -Energy diagram as a function of the B field i n the i n t e r t mixing regime (given value of M and parity). The K=l s t a t e has the highest energy i n the manifold ( t h e dotted l i n e represents the para-

2.3.b -Classical mechanics of the d i m g p e t i c regime
Although the d i m g n e t i c force i s small compared t o t h e Coulomb one, it is no rmre negligible, introducing a perturbation of the c l a s s i c a l m t i o n . A s the zero f i e l d problem is strongly degenerated, the mst important r o l e of the diamagnetic force i s t h a t of breaking the s u p e r -s p t r y . This indeed occurs whatever the strength of the f i e l d , once it i s non zero. Due t o the highly degenerated character of the problem, the perturbed trajectories are s t i l l e l l i p s e s a t any tk, but t h e i r p a r m t e r s (directions of the axis, eccentricity) do vary. The resulting motion is a complicated mixture of rotation, precession, and nutation. It i s s t i l l quasi-periodic and can be studied exactly t o f o m h order in B f i e l d a s recently reported /22/.
It has been shown in the preceding paragraph t h a t the eigenstates are eigen-2 2 vectors of p i n a manifold. Similarly, <p > &ns invariant during t h e deform t i o n of the classical e l l i p s e under the influence of the d i m m e t i c force. Elementary calculations show t h a t the average of p2 on an unperturbed e l l i p s e can be expressed as a function of the energy E, the angular momentum and the Runge-Lenz vector A /22/ :
LZ and E being constants of the motion. Hence, the quantity A = 4A2 -5% 2 i s an adiabatic invariant i n the d i m e e t i c region /22//23/.
2.3.c -Physical consequences of the existence of the invariant2
In analogy with the quantum r e s u l t l e t us s e t E = -l / n (in atomic units). 2 and verify :
The highest value of A corresponds t o the highest value of p2 ( t h a t i s -n ) hence t o the highest value of the enzrgy. 2
During the slow d e f o m t i o n s of the e l l i p s e , the extremity of moves on the surface 2 4x + 4y2 -z2 = A = cste This surface i s a one-sheet hyperboloid i f A > 0 and a two-sheet hyperboloid i f A < 0 (see F i v 3 ) . These two s e t s of hyperboloids are asymptotic t o the cone z = 2 p . They are associated with two classes of m t i o n : -when A < 0, 2 is on the average directed along the Zf f i e l d axis. Hence the motion of the electron is m i n l y taking place along t h i s axis.
-when A > 0, A i s on the average lying i n the z = 0 plane and the electronic motion i s rrainly in t h i s plane. Extremum values of A are of special i n t e r e s t . I f A is of the order of its rraxinun 2 2 value 4n2 A i s very large (of the order of n ) meaning t h a t A i s smll. Cansequently, A is large and located close t o the z = 0 plane. As1 = nE where 5 i s the eccentricity of the e l l i p s e , 5 i s nearly 1. The trajectory i n such a case is an e l l i p s e very close t o i t s rrajor axis. I n addition, from relations (11 ), L/n i s smll. Therefore the m t i o n s associated w i t h values of A of the order of 4n2 do take place in the plane perpendicular t o the f i e l d with sm11 values of the angular mmentum. The corresponding eigenstates i n the quantum problem have the lowest values 2 of K and the largest values of <p >. ~n t u i t i v e argumnts allow t o predict t h a t thes e smll K valued eigenstates have a wavefunction localized near t h e z = 0 plane and large overlaps mainly with spherical h m n i c s associated with the smallest values of the angular moEntum L. This mans t h a t they w i l l be preferentially ppulated through optical excitation. These two properties can be verified on the n = 11, K = 1, M = 3, odd parity s t a t e , the wavefunction of which i s plotted on 
2.3.D -Validity of the approximtion
The f i r s t p e r t u e h t i o n theory used i n the derivation of the adiabat i c invariant (formula (10)) i s valid provided the period of evolution of the parameters of the e l l i p s e is much lar e r than the period of the motion of the electron on the e l l i p s e (of the order of n5 in atomic u n i t s ) . One can get an estimation of the period associated with the diamagnetic perturbation using f o r example the equat i o n of motion of the angular mmentum I: :
dR Then, i n atomic units -.L y2 n4 with R of the order of n. Hence, the period i s
of the order of l/y2nS.di coarse c r i t e r i a of validin. i s then : n << l/y n or &ich condition i s l e s s drastic than the one y.n7l2 << 1 found in the quantum mechanical approach of the inter-&-mixing regime. Consequently, the first order p e r t u r b t i o n theory used i n the c l a s s i c a l problem f o r deriving the adiabatic invar i a n t A t o fourth order i n B f i e l d seems t o be s t i l l valid in the inter-n-mixing
regof quantum mechanics. Practically t h i s allows t o i n f e r t h a t the m i x i n g between s t a t e s with different values of n and A i s very weak which i s partly c o n f i m d
through direct quantum calculations on the hydrogen atom /19//27/ showing the extm smdlness of level anticrossings i n some p a r t of the spectrwn.
Nevertheless, A i s not a constant of motion and from synm=try a r g n e n t s cannot be used t o correlate the Coulomb and Landau regions. The adiabatic invariants i n the Landau l i m i t me f a r different from A which is no longer a constant when 3. Experimental results in the diamagnetic region 3.1 -Choice of experimental conditions and set-up
As a matter of f a c t , e x p r k n t a l investigations on hydrogen atoms would be of the gre3test i n t e r e s t but are s t i l l out of practical possibilities. Quasihydrogenic series of alkali atoms are a valuable alternative. Untillnow, the experimental approaches have been developped along two different lines. In the f i r s t kind /30//31/, atomic beams and pulsed dye lasers have been used w i t h the main advantage of a complete control of the motional Stark f i e l d which can be almost cancelled using an m a n g e n t with the h a m parallel t o the f i e l d , and no collision effects. As the atomic density i s weak,high n atomic s t a t e s are d i f f i c u l t t o produce. F u r t h e m r e . the use of pulsed dye lasers does not allow high resolution stu- 
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-E x p e r h n t a l spectrum i n the d i m g n e t i c region
The only drawback of the excitation schem is t h a t it does not allow any selection of the i n t e m d i a t e Z e e m substate of the 5D s t a t e as it i s based on molecular dissociation /20//36/. Simultaneous excitation of various M series could occur in the d i m g n e t i c region. Fortunately, on experimental basis, it has been found that the M = + 3 components are a t least one order of magnitude greater than the others /20//32/. For those M = t 3 states, the d i q e t i c mixing w i l l involve odd parity states with R > 3, havi?ig quantum defects sn-aller than 6 = 0.033. That i s the situation i s really quasi-hydrogenic. A typical spectrum in the inte&-mixing region i s shown on Figure 6 for the n = 40, M = + 3 m i f o l d . 39, 38, 37,. . . mrmifolds. E x p e r h t a l studies have also been led a t fixed laser frequency by s c m i n g the mgnetic field. Such a scan is shown on Figure 7 f o r n Q 40, exhibiting the diamagnetic structure of the (n = 40, M = t 3, odd parity) =ifold.
-I n t e r R and i n t e r n mixing regimes as seen a t const a n t Zaser frequency, scanning t h e magnetic fieZd IM=3, odd parity s t a t e s ) . The arrows i ndicate t h e positions of the K=I component o f t h e n=40,
A t higher fields, the structures of the n = 39, 38 ... lMnifolds appear. The interaction between successive mrifolds is weak in the inter n mixing region. Especially, no anticrossings larger thsn the Doppler width have been observed. It i s also clear that the K = 1 lines which retain the m j o r part of the R = 3 hydrogenic wavefunction are s t i l l dominant i n the i n t e r n mixing region.
Strong mixing regime and quasi-landau resonances
-Theoretical analysis
When the mgnetic f i e l d i s increased beyond the validity conditions of perturbation theory, there is no longer any theoretical prediction available. This i s in consequence of the non-separability of the hamiltonian. Both chaotic and quasi-periodic behaviours seem t o exist i n the classical problem /29 /39//40//41/.
N o exact semi-classical predictions are possible as the usual WKB methods do not apply t o the non-separable problem /11/. It is straightforward t o show that t h i s region takes place when the strength of the Lorentz force i s comparable with the Coulomb one -o r the t o t a l energy of the electron i s nearly 0 meaning t h a t the diamgnetic contribution t o the energy nearly cancels the coulombic one. Although no rigorous predictions are possible, the spectrum i n t h i s regime i s f a r from being featureless as shown for the f i r s t time i n 1969 /3/. In order t o interpret its gross features, various approximate semi-classical models have k e n developped /42//43//44/. Basically they assume t h a t the wavefunction is concentrated near the z = 0 plane. The WKB quantization of the two-dimensional problem i s then possible through conventional methods. One gets from the radial equation :
to, -,. 4.2 -E x p e r h n t a l results -The n B quantization law
In this strong mixing region, the studies were performed at fixed energy of the electron, scanning the mgnetic f i e l d . The quasi-Landau condensation of the atomic spectrumhas been studied f o r mgnetic f i e l d strengths between 0 and 8 Tesl a , f o r energies ranging from 120 un-l klow the ionization threshold (n = 30 Coulomb s t a t e ) t o 120 m-l above threshold.
Figure 8 -Onset o f the strong mixing regime (scan i n magnetic field a t fixed laser frequency). Dominant l i n e s s t i l l e x i s t i n the spectrwn.
Arrows indicate the (n, K=Z) components.
A typical scan versus mgnetic f i e l d at fixed m e w , below threshold, i s shown i n Figure 8 . It displays successively, at low f i e l d s the d i m g n e t i c structure, and at higher f i e l d s the strong mixing r e g h e in which the &magnetic kfolds are merging. The spectrum kcones sonewhat chaotic but l i n e s in the continuity of K = 1 precursors are s t i l l dominant /28//31//32/. This aspect does not seem t o emsrge from other e x p e r h n t a l data due t o spurious effects of the short range corrections t o the Coulomb potential, on the efficiency of optical excitation.
Below threshold, these lines are sharp. When the energy is increased, especially above threshold, they becone broader and all substructures disappear. No dramatic variation of the widths occurs a t threshold. 
Crosses o r s o l i d l i n e s are t h e predictions through ( 1 4 ) . Each curve corresponds t o a given energy o f t h e e l e c t r o n e i t h e r betow o r above threghold. The r e s u l t s a t t h r e s -3
hold follow a n .B = Cste quantization law. Experimental values are for energies r 121.5 ( t o p l i n e ) , 99.5, 65.7, 37.3, 17.2, 11.5, 0, -10.9, -20, -29.3, -43.6, -66.6 -1 11.5, 17.2, 37.3, 65.7, 99.5, 
em (lower l i n e ) r e s p e c t i v e l y from t h e i o n i z a t i o n l i m i t .
-The Landau limit of the spectrum
Far above the zero-field threshold, the Coulomb force becomzs much weaker than the b r e n t z one. The Coulomb potential i s a srrall perturbation of the magnetic interaction . The atomic spectrum under such conditions is dLmost of Landau type.
Therefore, a t fixed energq of the electron, n must vary as 1/B. One can remrk, f o r example in Figure 9 , that f o r energies around and above threshold, the quasi-Landau spectrum seem t o appear on a background signaldecreasing with field. This background is f o r its rain part associated w i t h the superposition of a l l the secondary unresolved lines of the spectrum. These 1' es are asso- plane, perpendicular t o the mgnetic field. A t l a s t , t h i s allows t o connect the zero-field Coulomb states t o the Landau ones f o r a part of the spectrum providing with a f i r s t attempt a t the correlation diagram i n this problem.
